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Call to Order at 3:30 PM

Call for Press Identification

Introduction of Guests

Courtesy Announcements
Comments from President Nook
Comments from Provost Wohlpart
Comments from Faculty Chair Petersen
Comments from United Faculty President Hawbaker
Comments from NISG President Elle Boeding
Comments from Senate Chair Burnight

Minutes for Approval
September 14, 2020

Calendar Items to be Docketed for the October 12 Meeting:
1520 Consultation: HLC visit and Assurance Argument (Scott Peters and Kristin Moser)
1521 Proposed charge and membership for the new Senate DEI Committee

Docket Items
1396 UCC and GCCC Program Changes
1394 Constitutional changes related to term/temp faculty voting eligibility (previously tabled)

Other New Business

Adjournment by 5:00 PM

Submitted by John Burnight, Chair of the University Faculty Senate